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It’s Never Too Early
To Plan for 2008
Maggie Carini is already
knee deep in donations of
books for next year’s sale.
Won’t you do your part to
keep her busy? Donations
are welcome at any branch
library.

Lots of People
Are Standing
In Line . . .
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. . . for one of the summer’s
hot bet sellers. If you have
bought and read any of the
following books and want to
make room in your personal
library for more, drop these
off at any of the branches to
be shared with other
readers.
I The 6th Target
by James Patterson
I Nineteen Minutes
by Jodi Picoult
I I Heard That Song Before
by Mary Higgins Clark
I A Thousand Splendid
Suns
by Khaled Hosseini
I Fresh Disasters
by Stuart Woods
I Obsession
by Jonathan Kellerman
I Simple Genius
by David Baldacci
I Animal, Vegetable,
Miracle: A Year of Food
Life
by Barbara Kingsolver
I Back on Blossom Street
by Debbie Macomber
I Body Surfing
by Anita Shreve

Speaking volumes, this distinguished assembly represents many years of Friends of the
Library history, especially its successful book sales. The group joined others on March 30 to
honor John Thomas and Jean Idell for their many years of service to the Friends. Pictured
here are (back row from left) Bonny Naugher, Susan Blair; (middle row) Mary Rayson, Jean
Idell, Nancy Petersen, Connie Green; (front row) John Thomas and Julie Webb.

An Era Ends

John Thomas Retires

Maggie Carini demonstrates
her challenge of filling John
Thomas’ big shoes as she
takes over the management
of the used book sale.

Dozens of Friends gathered at the Tennessee Valley
Unitarian Universalist Church on March 30 to thank two
colleagues whose efforts on behalf of the Friends’ book sales
have resulted in
incalculable benefits
for Knox County’s
library system.
After 20 years,
John Z. C. Thomas
has retired as the
mastermind behind
the Friends’ annual
event, to be succeeded by Past
President Maggie
Carini. Jean Idell, the
patient and efficient
coordinator of
volunteers for the
event since 1993, was
Like Coach Pat Summit, Jean Idell
also honored at the
must eat Wheaties, says Bonny
covered-dish feast.
Naugher (left), to do such a good
job of coordinating volunteers.
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Editor Jack McElroy Will Speak
At Annual Meeting on July 26
Jack McElroy, editor of the Knoxville
McElroy grew up in Tucson, AZ
News Sentinel, will be the featured speaker at
where he attended the University of
the Friends of the Library annual meeting on
Arizona, earning a bachelor’s degree in
Tuesday, July 26, in the East Tennessee
English in 1975. His first newspaper job
History Center.
was as a reporter in the small Mexican
Beginning at 6:30, a dessert social and a
border town of Douglas, AZ. In 1977 he
brief Friends’ business meeting
joined the Albuquerque
will precede Mr. McElroy’s talk
Tribune, an E.W. Scripps Co.
on the importance of reading,
newspaper in New Mexico, as
which is encouraged by a littlea reporter. He worked there 14
known stealthy project sponyears, ultimately as managing
sored by the newspaper.
editor. While in Albuquerque,
According to the
he earned a master’s degree in
newspaper’s website at
management at the University
<knoxnews.com>, the Book
of New Mexico.
Bandit roams around town
In 1991, McElroy moved to
Jack
McElroy
hiding books for readers to find
another Scripps paper, the
and share. To promote reading, “Paige
Rocky Mountain News in Denver, CO. He
Turner” devotes her days to “prowling the
worked there 10 years and was managing
libraries of East Tennessee, and my nights
editor when the Columbine High School
belong to my mission: putting good books in
shootings occurred. The newspaper was
the hands of readers. On the first Sunday of
awarded a Pulitzer Prize for its photo
the month, I dart about town in the wee
coverage of the event.
hours of the morning hiding copies of my
McElroy was appointed editor of the
newest favorite book in public places. In that
Knoxville News Sentinel in November
day’s News Sentinel Life & Arts section, you
2001. His wife, Debra, is a biologist and
can read a short review of the featured book
instructor at Pellissippi State Technical
and three other noteworthy selections
Community College. They have three
reviewed by News Sentinel staffers.”
children, ages 14, 17 and 20.

KCPL vs. Comparable Institutions
How
Do
We
Stack
Up?

Library
Knox County
Greenville, SC
Sonoma County, CA
Jefferson Parish, LA
Virginia Beach, VA
Brevard County, FL
Oakland, CA
Johnson County, KS
St. Louis, MO
Minneapolis, MN
E. Baton Rouge Parish, LA
Akron-Summit County, OH
Toledo-Lucas County, OH

Population Branches
Budget
385,572
17
$9,291,246
379,616
11
11,029,633
472,700
12
11,767,722
455,466
14
12,509,000
428,400
10
15,679,345
460,977
16
15,857,194
430,900
16
15,887,936
376,900
12
15,921,849
348,189
15
19,842,600
382,618
14
20,029,435
412,852
12
20,394,378
386.433
17
21,388,642
455,054
16
27,724,682
Source: Knox County Public Library

Officers To Be
Elected July 26
The following slate of officers
will be presented to the
members of the Friends of
Knox County Library for
election preceding Jack
McElroy’s presentation at the
annual meeting July 26:
President: Ginna Mashburn
Past President: Maggie Carini
President Elect: Bonny
Naugher
Treasurer: Clyde Letsinger
Secretary: Suzanne Freeman
Member at Large: Jeff
Johnson

Asheville Recalls
Wilma Dykeman
According to a report in the
Asheville, NC, Citizen-Times,
on June 13 “The life and
work of one of Asheville’s
most renowned and influential natives,” Wilma
Dykeman, was celebrated on
June 13 at Diana Wortham
Theatre in downtown
Asheville.
The Asheville newspaper
described Wilma Dykeman,
who died in December at the
age of 86, as “writer, social
activist and environmentalist.” The two-hour ceremony,
hosted by Warren Wilson
President Emeritus Doug
Orr, included reminiscences
by writers Fred Chappell,
John Ehle, Sharyn
McCrumb, and Robert
Morgan as well as a eulogy
delivered by the Rev. Daniel
P. Matthews, former rector of
Trinity Church, Wall
Street, and of St. John’s
Episcopal Church in Knoxville. The service included a
video covering Wilma
Dykeman’s life with music by
David Holt.
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Board Grants Library Wishes
The board of the Friends of Knox County Library Board has approved a
total of $39,545 for library expenditures for the 2007-2008 fiscal year. President Ginna Mashburn has notified Director Larry Frank of the board’s
decision to provide financing for the following items from the library’s Wish
List:
Lawson McGhee Library Sights & Sounds DiscChek
(approved previously)

$4,545

Knox County Public Library System Professional Development Day
$6,000
Amanda Messer shopped
twice in one day.

Happy Customers
Take Home Boxes
Of Good Reading

Knox County Public Library System Children’s Festival of Reading
$3,000
Knox County Public Library System Summer Library Club

$6,500

Lawson McGhee Library Sights & Sounds, Knoxville Jazz Festival $7,000
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Lawson McGhee Library Reference Spanish Language Computer Classes
$5,000
Lawson McGhee Library Snacks/Supplies for Children’s Room
Taylor and Ben Dearing
(above) aspire to be
teachers when they graduate from the University of
Tennessee; that’s one
reason they came to the
Friends’ book sale March 410. Besides, they added,
“We love books!”
Chris Kirby (below), who
teaches history at Concord
Christian School, expanded
his classroom library at the
book sale. Held for the first
time in the Knoxville
Convention Center, the
event raised $43,545.

Lawson McGhee Teen Programming
Knox County Public Library System Employee of the Month

$200
$1,500
$300

McClung Collection Wiley Painting Frame

$3,000

Contingency Fund

$2,500

Mrs. Mashburn added in her message to Director Frank, “All of us who
are involved with Friends of the Library are proud of our fine library system
that manages to stretch tax payer’s dollars so effectively. And we look
forward to a successful year ahead.”

Thanks to designsensory, we’re on the web
<at www.friendsoftheknoxcolib.org>.
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President Asks Commission
To Boost Library’s Funds
I have heard some people say that print

By Ginna Mashburn
President

material is no longer needed, given public

On Thursday, June 7, Julie Webb and I

access to the internet. As good as it can be,

attended the public forum hosted by the

the internet is no substitute for print materi-

County Commission with a focus on the

als. Anyone who has ever checked Wikipedia

2007-2008 county budget. What follows is the

for information on a subject she knows

gist of what I said. I hope you find it

something about will tell you that it is often

instructive information about the challenges

incorrect. If a person’s own research is not

our library faces in the coming year. Larry

sufficient, reference librarians, checking

Frank and his staff are determined to do the

printed books and periodicals, are the only

best they can with the finances they’ve been

real assurance that questions are answered

given, and we applaud their efforts, even as

correctly and efficiently.

we know that much of the 2008 budget

Even before this year of budget cuts, the

comes from the Fund Balance, money set

Knox County library came in DEAD LAST in

aside for emergency situations. Once

funding, per capita, of the state’s metropolitan

depleted, this fund will no longer be the

areas. Surely we can do better than that . What

county’s life jacket. I invite comments or

most Knox County tax payers want is

questions about this important topic.

efficiency in government spending—no waste,

I am concerned about the decrease in the
library’s materials budgets, down significantly
from just four years ago. I am an educator by
profession, and my
experience with school
libraries tells me that,

no frills, no redundancy. And we want a
BALANCED budget.
Yes, we want the receipts and expendi-

An Open Letter
To the Friends

tures to balance. But we
also want a balance in
funding for necessary

when a library falls behind in acquiring new

public services, such as the health and

materials, the results can be quite damaging. I

sheriff’s departments, and in funding quality-

have heard it said that, for every year a library

of-life services, which are also crucial to our

falls behind, it takes ten years to catch up.

economic health, such as our schools, parks,

Local media reported that the library
budget showed a 5.9 per cent increase. In fact,

and libraries.
Our branch system is an obvious strain

there is only a 4.7 per cent increase, with the

on the county dollar. County commissions

term “increase” being misleading, given that

funded the building of branches. Those

East Tennessee History Center staff not

branches represent huge assets to their

previously covered in the library’s budget

communities, and our citizens have come to

have been added. And there are other costs

see them as important sources of information

that have been added to the library’s obliga-

as well as important meeting places. Given

tions. The materials budget for 2004 was

those realities, we must provide funds to

$1,031,114; and for 2008, the county recom-

keep them operating. And we must keep the

mends $646,742, down $384,372. After the

central library that gives life to those

public forum, the county mayor’s staff

branches alive and well. For me, that means

restored $150,000 to this fund, certainly a step

providing an adequate operating budget and

in the right direction but still less than the

raising the private and public funds to build

library needs.

a new central library.

Overcoming Barriers
Of Daily Life
“The mind can soar in a way
the body cannot. Narratives
and new ideas can carry us
far beyond the seemingly
insurmountable barriers of
daily life. The ability to read is
the greatest gift one can pass
on to a child, and the public
library provides free access to
a treasure chest of great
discoveries. We want to
insure that no one who can
read loses that access.”—
”From the Director,” Volumes
(July-August 2006), published
by the Friends of the Chattanooga-Hamilton County
Bicentennial Library

Important Facts
About KCPL
Circulation per cardholder
KCPL 22.25
Peer Institutes 17.0
Holdings per capita
KCPL 2.7
Peer Institutes 2.8
Per capita spending
KCPL $26.27
Peer Institutes $33.01
Materials
KCPL 8.7%
Peer Institutes 13.3%
Public service hours
KCPL 927
Peer Institutes 551
Staff (full-time equivalents)
KCPL 162
Peer Institutes 169
Source: KCPL
For additional comparisons,
see page 3.
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Excerpts from
‘My Biography’
By Catie Payne
Webb School

6

I’d tell my biographer
That I liked
The woods
Behind my house
But I would
Never dare
To say that
I would just sit
On a log
Listening to the
Sounds
All around me
Wondering what they
Were telling me.
...
I’d tell my biographer
About the fun
I had during
The holidays
But I would never
Tell him how
Empty I felt
The first Christmas
Without my grandpa
Sitting in his chair.

Winter 2007 Best of
Winter 2007
Summer 2007

Librarian and Teacher Link Students to Giovanni
When Poet Comes Back to Her Hometown
When Tena Litherland,
librarian at Webb School of
Knoxville, learned that Nikki
Giovanni was coming back
to her hometown under the
auspices of the University of
Tennessee Center for
Children’s and Young Adult
Literature, she got busy
making arrangements for the
esteemed poet to visit the
students at Webb.
Tena’s colleague Meg
Crawford, English teacher,
began to make plans for that
visit as well. Building on an
idea from the National
Council of Teachers of
English, Meg asked her
sophomores to write poems
modeled on Nikki Giovanni’s
“Nikki-Rosa,” in which the

Sophomore Kayla Berry holds the volume of poems created
by Webb School students for Nikki Giovanni.
narrator contrasts what an
objective biographer might
say about her with what she
herself intimately knows
about herself. Those poems

were presented to the poet
when she came on campus to
speak to Webb students.
There are some young writers
who won’t forget that event.

Branch Buddies Bustle

There are many things
Fit to tell
A biographer
But some things
He just doesn’t
Need to know,
Some things are
Best kept to
Oneself. . . .

Sitting in the rocking chair provided by
Branch Buddies, Ashley Little engages Baby
Book Worms and their moms at the West
Knoxville Branch. Connie Gonzalez heads
up the Buddies there.

By Bonny Naugher
Chair, Volunteer Committee
A rocking chair and some games for the
West Knoxville Branch Library, snacks for the
Sharyn McCrumb reception at the Burlington
Branch, and a birdwatching station for the
Powell Branch—these are among the
materials that enhance facilities throughout
the system and that have been made possible
by bustling Branch Buddies.
At Powell, Becky Baldus is energizing a
fund-raising campaign to match a $2,000
grant from Friends of the Library to purchase
a Robert Birdwell painting for that branch. A
reception honoring the Birdwells, donors,
Friends, and the general public is in the
works.
Kate Mahaffey is mobilizing Buddies for
the Sequoyah Branch.
In addition, numerous Branch Buddies
from around the county volunteered to help
out at the Children’s Festival of Reading on
the World’s Fair site June 2.
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Fans Flock To Hear McCrumb at Burlington
Sharyn McCrumb, author of more than a
dozen popular novels, came to the Burlington
Branch Library March 23 to meet dozens of
fans because of Ginger and Bill Stevens.
Years ago, Ginger Stevens met the writer
at the Scottish Highland Games on Grandfather Mountain, NC. Ginger’s husband Bill,
who has been a reinactor of Civil War battles
for 20 years, was once interviewed by Sharyn
McCrumb about his experiences. One of the
stories he told her, about a reinactor who
tossed his prosthetic leg into the air during a
scripted battle, made its way into a
reinactment scene in the novel Ghost Riders
(Dutton 2003).
When Bill and Ginger learned that Sharyn
McCrumb was going to participate in a
symposium at Maryville College on the
weekend of March 23, they asked her to visit
the Burlington Branch Library while she was
in the neighborhood. An enthusiastic crowd
showed up to enjoy the writer’s wit and
insights as she talked about her latest novel,
St. Dale (Kensington Books 2005).
Structured like Chaucer’s Canterbury
Tales, the book traces fans of Dale Earnhardt,
people from all walks of life, on a pilgrimage
to the race tracks where the famous
NASCAR driver competed. Dale Earnhardt’s
death in Florida on February 18, 2001,
suggested “We’ve got us a saint” comparable
to St. Thomas a Becket whose blessing the
Canterbury pilgrims sought. She studied
Chaucer’s work in graduate school, where

2007 Pulitzer Goes
To Cormac McCarthy

Sharyn McCrumb (seated) visits with Ginger
and Bill Stevens.
“Word went around that I made such good
grades because I knew Dickens!” She
admitted that at first “I knew nothing about
NASCAR.” She thought NASCAR was the
former president of Egypt! But she worked
with an “expert,” Jane Hicks, who lives five
miles from the Bristol Raceway, and began to
study. Two years of research went into the
project. She said, “This book has changed me.
What I didn’t expect was to fall in love with
the sport [NASCAR racing].”
The crowd of 75 or more loved
McCrumb’s self-deprecating jabs. Joani
Wilson, retired teacher from Knox County
Schools, drove in from Talbott with her
husband Will to hear the writer.
Bonny Naugher organized the reception.
Branch Buddies Pat Donaldson and Mary
Rogers as well as other Friends were on hand
to help serve guests.

Fans filled Burlington’s community meeting room to hear the author of St. Dale.

Like all of Cormac
McCarthy’s other novels,
The Road (Vintage 2007) is
intense, dark, compelling,
and moving. If the 2007
Pulitzer and selection by
Oprah’s book club won’t
pull local readers into his
new work, the author’s
extensive bibliography of
powerful fiction will surely
do so.
So will the writer’s many
ties to East Tennessee,
which are detailed by the
Cormac Society’s web site:
<www.cormacmccarthy.com/
Biography.htm>.
Born in Rhode Island in
1933, McCarthy moved to
Knoxville four years later
when his father became a
lawyer for TVA. He
attended Catholic High
School and the University
of Tennessee, where he
published two stories in
UT’s literary magazine The
Phoenix and won the
Ingram-Merrill award for
creative writing in 1959 and
1960. At various times he
lived and wrote in Sevier
County and Rockford; and
when he resided in
Louisville, he is said to
have used bricks salvaged
from the boyhood home of
James Agee to renovate a
barn as a dwelling place.
He left East Tennessee for
El Paso, TX, and now lives
in Santa Fe, NM. In 1981
he received a so-called
“genius grant” from the
MacArthur Fellowship.
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During the summer of 2006, I
raised two tomato plants in
my backyard. They were the
everyday, ordinary tomato
plants that produce everyday,
ordinary tomatoes. To me,
they were symbols of growth
and life. I saw where they
came from and knew where
their roots grew. I attended to
them by providing fertilizer,
water, and support so that
they would have the ability to
grow. As I nurtured them, the
two leafy plants taught me a
lesson on how to really
cherish the beauty that
surrounds me.
On warm summer afternoons,
I would often stop by the two
thriving plants and have a
conversation. I told them how
good God was to give me
something to grow on my
own. I would touch them and
tell them how much I wanted
to see them thrive. As I talked,
the smell of earth and growing
things would fill my nose and
lighten my head. My eyes
would view the orange
tomatoes still waiting to ripen
and check on the progress of
new buds. On especially
glorious days, my heart would
fill with joy at the sight of a
truly ripe tomato. . . .

Excerpts from Essay
By Noah Tandy
As the dew gleams in the
morning sun, the first birds
can be heard. A tree stands in
the way of the sunrise as
clouds plan to take it away.
Until then the sun is still a
somber kind of joyful, waking
up the world with the utmost
patience. On the gray horizon,
opposite the new day,
lightning storms brew gray,
amorphous clouds that creep
along to give the day a fine
reason to hide. Now they are
at odds: gray fought with
orange, rain met with shine.
. . .The thunder swallows the
sun. . . .

Summer 2007
President Ginna
Mashburn congratulates the winners of
the Friends’ essay
contest for teens, a
part of the Garden
Heritage Festival on
March 31; they were
Hannah Armendatez
(first place), Claire
Mayo (second
place), and Noah
Tandy (third place).

Prize-Winning Teens Reflect on Gardens
Hannah Armendarez,
Claire Mayo, and Noah
Tandy may be the youngest
card-carrying members of
the Friends of Knox County
Public Library.
In addition to cash
awards, they became
honorary teenage members
of the Friends for their prize-

winning essays in the
contest sponsored by the
Friends as a part of the
Garden Heritage Festival.
Hannah Armendarez,
ninth grader at Catholic
High, won $100 for first
place. Claire Mayo, ninth
grader at Christian Academy, received $50 for second

Have you ever had a garden?
Have you ever watched a tiny seed
grow into a full-grown plant? Have
First Place you ever had the satisfaction of sitting
down to a meal that was prepared
Gardens entirely of food that your own hands
By
had cultivated? If you haven’t, I doubt
Hannah
anyone can completely explain what it
Armendarez feels like but I’m about to give it a try.
First, you should know that
having a garden is hard work! Taking
care of the garden was a family effort
in my house. We made use of every
pair of hands in our home to complete
the tasks of planting seeds, hoeing,
watering, and picking ripe vegetables.
(The cooking was usually done
entirely by my mom.) I remember
each job that we did exceeding well.
For example, I recall being outside
with my whole family, each kid with a
small package of seeds and each
parent with a hoe or spade. My mom
or dad would lead the way with their
digging implement and make small
crevices in the reddish brown dirt. We
kids would follow, squishing the cool,
newly overturned soil with our bare
feet, while placing the seeds in tidy
straight lines. Though monotonous,
this was one of my favorite tasks. One

place. Noah Tandy, a junior
at Webb School of Knoxville,
won $25 for third place.
Reflecting on their
experiences with the land,
students responded to a
comment made by Wendell
Berry, contemporary writer and
farmer, who said, “We learn
from our gardens . . . .”

job I wasn’t so fond of was hoeing. I
used to get up around 7 a.m. so the sun
would be just coming up, and I’d be out
before the scorching hot summer day
came to its climax. I would walk out of
the garage to the garden with my hoe. I
would attack every weed and avoid the
real plants while constantly trying to
determine the difference between the
two. Gradually the sun would come up
in full power. Considering this, I can
honestly say that a lot of sweat and
tears went into maintaining our garden.
The great thing is after all this work
that we did, it really was worth it. Can
you imagine tasting the freshly picked
red tomato on your turkey sandwich or
seeing your homegrown corn on the
cob and green beans on your dinner
plate? It’s a really good feeling. My dad
used to say that working in the garden
builds character. I’m not sure how much
character I‘ve gained from having a
garden, but I have gained a sense of
pride in my work. Nothing feels better
than working like crazy on something
you care about and then being rewarded by obtaining what you’ve strived
for; in this case, that would be a warm
buttery piece of corn.
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Evansville, IN, Library Showcases Local Art
By Betty Vawter
located. He titled the piece “Tree of KnowlArt that would welcome visitors and
edge.”
reflect the importance of books and libraries
With roots seeming to cling to the
was the goal of the art selection committee in
ceiling, the tree trunk
commissioning sculpture
branches into
for a $33 million Central
twisting arms of
Library facility that
books, bookmarks,
opened in 2004 in
pencils, and twigs —
downtown Evansville,
all made from wood.
Indiana. The distinctive
The trunk is covered
pieces completed by local
with real bark shed
artists lend a sense of
from a tree in
community to the library.
Kentucky’s Lake
The Evansville
Barkley area.
Vanderburgh Public
The sculpture
Library Foundation set
can be viewed from
aside a fund for art in the
upstairs, downstairs,
100,000 square-foot
and on the stairs.
building. A selection
“I wanted it to be
committee of community
something that
volunteers recommended
would stick in your
commissions following
mind,” McNaughton
presentations by artists
said. “The sculpture
Photos by LaVerne Jones, USI
and a review of their
was built in five
John McNaughton’s wooden sculpture
work samples. Two of the
sections. All went
hangs chandelier-like in the main lobby.
commissioned pieces are
together as I
by nationally recognized
dreamed, but there were a few sleepless
art professors at the University of Southern
nights.”
Indiana in Evansville.
McNaughton’s work has appeared in
John McNaughton, now professor
more than 100 regional and national
emeritus of art, created a 15-foot upsideexhibitions and can be found in many
down tree that hangs from the ceiling of the
corporate and private collections. He has
main lobby where the circulation desk is
served as visiting artist for a number of

Lenny Dowhie’s crashing stack of books
delights visitors to the children’s area and
adjoining courtyard.

organizations and has taught during several
summers at Arrowmont School of Arts and
Crafts in Gatlinburg.
Leonard E. Dowhie thought about what
children do with books, other than read, to
conceive an idea for a sculpture in the
children’s area of the library. His piece is a
cascading tower of books that appears to
continue its fall in the adjacent courtyard.
The colorful ceramic sculpture is about four
feet high and more than nine feet long.
Dowhie has earned many grants and
awards for his work and continues to design
and produce pieces for collectors throughout the world.
The Central Library also has a commissioned piece by Evansville artist Amy Musia.

About the Author
In addition to contributing
to Best of Friends, Betty
Vawter works through her
computer as senior editor
of news and information
services for the University
of Southern Indiana (USI).
For the past 10 years she
and her husband Vince
lived in Evansville where
Vince was publisher and
president of the E. W.
Scripps Co. newspaper
there, the Evansville
Courier and Press. He was
formerly managing editor of
the Knoxville News
Sentinel. The Vawters have
returned to East Tennessee to live in a beautiful
house in the woods of
Louisville.

Facts about
Evansville
Location:
Southwestern Indiana along
the banks of the Ohio
River
Population:
Indiana’s third largest city
Metropolitan: 300,000
Vanderburgh County:
165,058
City of Evansville: 121,000+
Home of Indiana Southern
University

This Article Is
First in a Series
Betty Vawter’s profile of the
downtown library in Evansville, IN, is the first in a
series about central
libraries in downtown areas.
Are you familiar with a great
central library? Did you see
one this summer? Let the
Friends know!
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Foundation Board
Elects Officers
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On May 23 the Knox
County Library Foundation met for the first time
after receiving its 501(c)(3)
status. The following
officers were elected:
Ginger Browning,
chairperson; Ginna
Mashburn, vice chairperson; Stephen Wise,
secretary; and Dennis
McCarthy, treasurer.
Mary Pom Claiborne,
communication liaison for
the library, made a
PowerPoint presentation
that informed board
members of important
statistics related to Knox
County’s library. At their
next meeting, they will
hear from Mark Hines and
David Dewhurst, two
downtown developers,
about available spaces
that might be suitable for
a new central library.
Board members of the
foundation, besides the
officers mentioned above,
are Jeff Chapman, Felicia
Harris Hoehne, Ann Ince,
Jeff Johnson, Steve
Roberts, Caesar Stair, Julie
Webb, and Chris
Woodhull. The board will
meet on the last Wednesday of each month at noon
in the Lawson McGhee
meeting room. Interested
people are welcome to
attend these meetings.
Friends of the library
sponsored the
foundation’s formation by
providing the leadership
and necessary funding.
FOL will continue to be
represented on the
foundation’s board.

The Festival of Reading at the World’s Fair Park on June 2 kicked off the library system’s
summer reading program and once again was a fountain of income for the Friends’ used book
sale.

Summertime and the Readin’ Is Easy
The community welcomed summer and
celebrated the pleasures of time spent with
books at the Festival of Reading on the
World’s Fair site on June 2.
For over 75 years the Knox County
Public Library has promoted a lifelong love
of reading through various incentives like
summer reading clubs for young children,
teens, and adults. The festival, which kicks
off the summer program, provided yet
another venue for the Friends of Knox
County Public Library to recycle good books
while raising money for worthwhile libraryrelated projects.
Maggie Carini chaired the book sale and
was ably assisted by Lauren Bray. At the end
of the day, they reported that the sale of
children’s books raised $1,957.55
Ronald MacDonald, sponsored by the
Tombras Group, is making the rounds of the
branches to remind children that “Readers
are leaders.” The system’s website
<knoxcounty.org/library> lists all activities
throughout the summer as does the library’s
publication, Off the Shelf, available at all
branches.

Ronald MacDonald stopped by the West
Knoxville Branch June 19 as part of the
library’s summer reading promotion.
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Two Commissioners Donate
Discretionary Funds
To Knox County Friends

Photo by Dottie Stamper

Mark Harmon presents a $300 check for the Friends to
Tammie Morgan, manager of the North Knoxville branch.

Two Knox County
Commissioners recently
made donations to the
Friends of Knox County
Public Library from their
discretionary funds.
To support the work of
the Friends, Mark Harmon,
representing District 2, gave
$300. Lee Tramel, representing District 4, presented
President Ginna Mashburn a
check for $500.
On Monday, September
24, the board of the Friends
of Knox County Public
Library will host the board of
commissioners at lunch.
Mary Starke is in charge of
arrangements, assisted by
Jean Idell and Dottie
Stamper.

A Bloomin’ Success
In partnership with the
Friends of UT Gardens, the
Friends of the Library sold
stacks of used books to
gardeners at Blooms Day in
the university’s trial gardens
on Sunday, June 24.
Half of the sale’s take of
$844 will be shared with the
Friends of UT Gardens.

Imagination
Library
Thrives
September 17-22 will be
Imagination Library
Week in Knox County.
There is cause for
celebration because 63
per cent of eligible
children in the area are
registered to receive a
free book a month from
Dolly Parton’s program.
A total of 244 “graduates” of the program
have reached the age of
five and have moved on
to qualify for their very
own library card.
Contributions to the
Knox County Imagination Library Fund can be
mailed to the East
Tennessee Foundation,
625 Market Street, Suite
1400, Knoxville 37902.
Various forms of
contributions such as
cash, stock, or real
property are accepted.
For more information
about donations, call
Terry Holley at 524.1223.

Stay Tuned

Ginna Mashburn accepts a $500 donation from Lee Tramel.

Exciting details will
soon be forthcoming about
future events for the lovers
of film and of books. These
include Movies on the Mall
and a community-wide
discussion of a great book,
funded by the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Terumi Watson, a graduate
student at the University of
Tennessee, was the
Friends’ first customer at
its used book sale on
Blooms Day June 24.
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